October 5, 2007

Four Swan Rangers hiked the Broken Leg Trail Saturday in beautiful fall colors and barely a mist of rain at times, hiking as far as the lunch rocks at Wolf Creek just below cloud level.

They ran into two other parties hiking the lower elevation Broken Leg Trail, likely because Jewel Basin itself is reported to have substantial snow.

The fall colors continue to be awe inspiring. If you’re not getting out, you are missing one of the best falls ever!

The Swan Rangers meet every Saturday at the Echo Lake Cafe for breakfast at 7:30, leaving at 8:30 for a partial day outing in the northern Swan Mountains and foothills.

Everyone is Welcome!

Remember, the Rangers’ 100th outing is Saturday, October 20!

Hope to see you soon,

Keith

Keith Hammer photos:

Good companions and wonderful fall colors, what more can one ask for?
Follow the Yellow Birch Road, follow the Yellow Birch Road, follow the, follow the, follow the, follow the, follow the Yellow Birch Road!

The light beneath the birch trees is absolutely golden!
Fall colors as far as the eye can see, which is up to cloud level!